HOPE CEMETERY COMMISSION MEETING  
OCTOBER 22, 2012

Meeting began: 4:10pm                                Meeting ended: 5:15pm

Attendance:

William Wallace:          Chairman
William Bombard:          Co-Chairman
Richard Perry:            Commission Member
Matthew Curewitz:          Commission Member
Nicole Apostola:          Commission member
Robert C Antonelli Jr.:  Assistant Commissioner
Stephanie Choquette:  Principal Clerk

Motion to accept minutes from last meeting:

William Bombard approve
Richard Perry approve
Nicole Apostola approve

New Business:

1. Treasurer’s Perpetual Care Fund / Trust Fund: Mariann Hier and Tiffany Arsenault went over the breakdowns of accounts in regards to Hope Cemetery per year. Information attached to Comm. Minutes for 10-22-2012.

2. Mr. Muschos questing about the main front gates: to be fixed, removed …at this time they will stay as is, fact being that the iron gates themselves are within the stone column. Not sure at this time how this can be resolved need more information on what can actually be done.

3. Reviewed new pricings for lots and interment fees for 2013, added documentation to be implemented at time of lot purchases, and cemetery policies.

Old Business:

1. Eastern Orthodox Church: meeting with Mr. Haddad on December 11th at 4:00pm, to discuss a developed area located near the pre-existing sections.
2. Friends of Hope Cemetery
   - Fall walk approximately 30 people attended went well
   - Questioning Halloween decorations located in some trees located near Section 109, will review
   - Sign located on Curtis Ave was damaged (appears to have been hit by a car) Hope Cemetery is not responsible for the repairs
   - Genealogy packets hope to have completed by next meeting

3. Mr. Duhani: returns to present a revision of the monument in question for Sect 99
   - Supplied the board with 2 drawings of monument in discussion (one in regulated size and other with larger sizes)
   - States that it would conform to the pre-existing stones that do not meet the size restrictions
   - The restricted size takes away from the design of the stone, looks disproportioned
   - The board requests that Mr. Duhani requests the monument company (empire) to attend the next meeting and have the drawing made to scale so there is a better understanding of the design itself
   - Board requests a continuance for Mr. Duhani to the next meeting at 4:00pm to make a decision

Motion to adjourn:

William Bombard approve
Nicole Apostola approve
Richard Perry approve

Time 5:15pm

Next Meeting Tuesday November 13, 2012 at 4:00pm